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In 111111Xcursus In his Neyrjechjschen Studjen II (1894: 90-92), Gustav Mayer discusses 
what he refers to es "Eln bulgartsch-i,-lachlscher Mlschdlaleltt Im Rlmlpegabtrga". The dialect In 
questtoo was lated In the Rhooope, In the arm or C6ptna, 111111 was spoken by Pomllks, t.e. Moslem 
ethnic Bulgari1111S. This dialect had been dascrlbed first bv the 0raak scholar Skordlllts twenty 
vars serlier,1who SUIDISlal that It was II form or Oreelc..2 M.,,.. was rether or the opinion that It 
was II Bulgarian dialect, 111111 It Is clear that this is urmubtedly the proper view to take. 
lmporwrtly, thcJIVI, to judge from the title he gave to his excursus, It seems that M.,,.. felt that 
there was II further des1(Jllltlon that was epproprtlllll for this dialect; 1n perttculer. he seems to 
hM beltmd that It could be clesalfted as a "Mischdlelekt", a"mixed dialect". 

It 1s not my tntantton here to present new fm an:erntng this dialect, or 8Y8II to delva at all 
caply Into the facts of the dialect• Mevar presants them. lndlled, Mevar's presentation is baaed an 
that of Skormlis, end Skormlis proYtdlld nothing more than a relativaly brief word-list. There 
mlr,' lndlllld be mirerecenteccountsllYllilableofthlsdlalect (or ones just like It), but thlr( need not 
be of Stf ccn:rn here. · 

Instead, I pl1111 to cansldr cerefully the nature of 119','er's claim that this ts a "Mlschdlalekt", 
· 111111 In perttculer tollXllllllne just what this m81111S In the ltitit of the rant reopening of the 

IP!Stloo or "Mtsehsprs:hen"--"mtxed IIIIIIJIIIQBS"--by Slll'llh ThomllSIII In SBY81'&1 rant papers or 
tiers3111111 by Thomll90ll llllll Terrence Keufm1111 In their forthcoming book LOOIMIQD Contact, 
crmUmtlm DQd Ggtjc Ll1P11sttcs"1. 

I take• my starting point for this discussion (es mi Thomasan 111111 Keufm1111 ( p. I)) 11 pessega 
from SCllUcherdt ( 1884: 5) thllt, by opposing his own views to those of MIIX MUiier, clserly IIPf'S 
wt the cmtrwersv In the 19th century mncernlng "mixed IIIIIIJIIIQBS", I.e. languages whose genetic 
origins ere such that thlr( ere the offspring of more than one "parent" .lllllQUIIIIB, Instead of showing 
the more femUler single parent origin: · 

I 

Hit mehr Recht els MAX MOLLER gasagt hat: "Es glbt kelne 
Mlschsprache", wenllln wlr sage11 kl!nnen: "Es glbt kelne 
Yilll1g ungemlschte Spreche"'. 

MUiier's actual statement on the subject. es tllken from hlS Lectures on the Scjerg of Lmm 
(MUller 18782), Is worth citing, tllotqi, for It brlll0$ out an lmportllllt distinction In the 
contnwersy 111111 points to the need for S001e clarification. It runs os follows: ·we [h8Ye] 1'1111 to llrf 
mwn two IIXloms ... the first dacleres !rllfflmer to be the most 8998Rtlel element, end therefore the 
ground of cl11SSlflcetlon In all languages ... the second denies the possibility of a 1mlxed IIIIIQUIIQB' Cp. 
82). It Is this~axiom that Schuchllrdt has apparently picked up an In the PassagD cited above. 
MUiier goes an, howeY8r, to fllfl( that 'there Is hardly a language which In one sense mlrf not be 
celled II mixed language. No nation <r tribe wos 8Y8I' so completely Isolated as not to amntt the 
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Importation of acertain number of foreign words.' Thus, whet Muller is claiming in denying tha 
existence of "mixed lanoueges" is that there are no I~with "mixed orammar·. He as, 
thou~, seem to be allowing for language mixture in a trivial sense, I.e. thlll. which arises through 
lexical borrowing. However, there Is acertain vaguanass in talking about grammar in this 
context: for example, would borrowed morpholow or borrowed syntactic patterns constitute 
"mixed grammar"? Toe certain extent, then, what Is et Issue is the definition of "Jqnguage 
mixture". It is to this particular fat of the question that Thomason and Kaufman malce a 
contribution, by providing aclear characterization of "mixed languege•, thereby making It a 
technical term. 

1 Their technlcel chcrectarlzetion of. "mixed lenguege" has to be understml In terms of the 
significance of tha controversy regarding lllfl!IUll!l8 mixture, summed up so neatly in the above 
quotation from Schuchardt. The Importance of the posslble existence of such a lenouaae type 
stemmed from the state of linguistic rese8l'Ch in the 19th century. Th)s period wes witness to 
truly spectacular achievements in historical linguistics, and these advancements were ms:le 
posslb le largely through the development of the methaoology now known as the COmparatlve Method. 
Mixed languages, if th&y existed, posed e threat to the findings of historical linguists and to the 
methcmlow they used because mixed languages, by their very nature, run counter to the basic 
assumptions that allow the compor!ltive method to work. 

In particular. successful application of the comparative method depends on an assumption or 
direct lineal descent on the part of two or more lenguoges from some common source, es indicated in 
( I ) , where Nis some arbitrary point In time talcen as the starting point for the investigation, N+ 
Mis some arbitrary point In time later than N, jlfldA' end A" ere changed forms of A, end thus ere 
offspring of A: 

( I) Direct Lineal Descent 

A (Time N) 

I\ 
A' A" (Time N+ M) 

If, on the other hond, the descent through time from the longuage stage Ato Jeter forms of Ainvolves 
asignificant Influence from onother language In a particular set of social circumstances, there can 
be a break In the direct Ilneal trensmlsslon of Ato subseQUent sets of speakers; If such an 
"Imperfect transmission" of Aoocurs--to use the descriptive label of ThomllSOll end Kaufmoo--as 
in ( 2), then t~ resulting languege In asense has two parents, I.e. Is a mixed language: 

(2) AI B 

{break In transm1ss1on from A { / 
A' (resulting "mixed languege") 

In such acase, If a mixed language results, then, Thomason and Kaufman argue, "the label 'genetic 
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relationship; cb!s not properly apply" (p. 15)--A' is not the direct lineel descendant of Abut 
rather is "fQ!netic" as far as linguistic famlly relationships are concerned. Accordingly, in such a 
situation, the Comparative Methcxl could not draw on or be applied to the outcome of these 
developments. 

Normally in language contoot, the extent of the influence of one language over another is 
neither so greet nor so drastic nor so intense over a relatively short pericd of time, e.g. causing 
langufQ:I shift within one generation, that It lm toa true break In transmission. It ts also not the 
case that the necessary social f!K)tors aril generally present that are conducive to such ebreak--e.g. 
the failure of the shifting group to be fully "integrated into the group which provided it with a new 
language" (Thoml!SO!l& KIIUfman, p. 15). However, the conditions necessary for suth drcstic 
breaks In direct lineal transmission of a langUfQ:I have demonstrably occurred in the past, thereby 
creating truly "mixed languages", languages that have arisen by apeculiar set of soolal 
circumstances possible (but not necess5ry) when two (or more) speech communities come into 
contact with one another. 

Examples of suth mixed IBIIQUBQ8S Include plOJins and creoles--Tok Pisln, the emerging 
creolized national lengu!IQe of New 6uinea is one such case--but also certain nonpiOJin/noncreole5 
languages such as Ma'a,6 on African lmiguage with aCushitlc lexical base but Bantu grammatical 
structure, or Ntchlf ,7 the language spoken by many residents of the Turtle Mountain Chippewa 
reservation In North Dakota that generally has French nouns arid EM!jectlves--tlY,lether with their 
structural patterns--but Pl11ins Cree verbs end verblll syntax. Thus it seems that mixed 181lQU8Q8S 
do exist; they ere perhaps not to be found to the extent that Schuchardt believed, but neither ere 
they the lmposstbl11ty that MU11er believed them to be. What makes them rare ts the flci that the 
social circumstances that.can lead to these truly mixed languages do not frequently arise In language 
contlci situations. 

With this background concerning mixed 181lgU8Q8S, and armed now withe definition that allows 
the notion "mixed language" to be treated es e technical term, the Rlmlpe dialect reported on by 
Meyer Cllfl be examined. The fm:ts that Meyer gives for this dl11lect 11re alist of 23 verbs built up of 
a6reelc stem--speciflcslly the aoristlc ( I.e. perfective aspect) stem--with aprcductlve Bulgarian 
derlvettonal suffix,~; the forms In question Include those In (3): 

8 • / 	 . J 
( 3) 	&r!JlSOVBm 'I work' (cf. 6reelc £P'IGtop.m [81)821lffie], aorist stem qrp,- [er,as-J ) 

iirnlsovam 't deny' ( cf. 0reek apvoopm [arnume), CD"ist stem OJMlO-(ernis-J) 
dlakonlsovam ·1 serve· (cf. 6reek 3IOICO~[aJ8kon61.aortst stem 

31meovqa- [ojekonis-I) ,. . 

zalisovam 'I em dizzy' (cf. 6reek taAitop.m [zalizome], s,rist stem t~La- [zalls-I ) 
prokopsovam 'I succeed' (cf. 6reek ~ ' (prok6pto),aorist stem 

,ipoiro,- [prokops-]) 
I 

xarlsovam · I give' (cf. 0reek XOf>Lt6l [xarizo), aorist stem Xol)LO·- [xarls-J) 
xonepsovam 't digest' (cf. 6reek X6lV£U6l[xonevo),aorist stemx6Wtf- [xoneps-1). 

Meyer also lists several nouns es well that are from 6reek. as In (4): 
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I 
(4) gunie 'corner' (cf. Greek yraw1a[,onie})., 

drum 'r01E' (cf. Greek lipojLos [3romos])  
zuna 'belt' (er. Greek t,vq[zool])  
kromit 'onion· (er. Greek li:pOjlfLUlil [lcroml31]).  

It turns out, es Meyer observes, that the nouns or Greek origin In this dialect ere ones that are elso 
found elsewhere in Bulgerian; that Is to say, their existence in this speech community need not be 
dlrectJy di.le to Greek Influence but lnstelll--lr this ls II Bulgerlan dialect, as Meyer SU(Xl8Sts--thBV 
could simply be in this dl11lect BS the result of direct lineal descent from the source or Bulgarlen 
dialects. 

This lest observation Is important In the context In which this discussion began, namely in the 
context or II concern for the existence or "mixed 18llQU808 forms". for It sumests that this Rhooope 
speech community is not truly a "Mlschdli!lekt", e.g. Greek with Bulgarlon grommar, but rather Is 
edialect of Bulgarian. Furthermore, the evidence presented In (3) Is consistent with this view, 
for these facts show only the effects or avery common occurrence when 1011n wordS enter a 
.language- -the wordS ere lrlapted to the borrowing language's morphologlcel petterns. In this case, 
Greek llll'lstic verb stems were made over in the borrowing language, Bulgarian, with productive 
Bulgarian lilrlvatlonal verbal morpholOJY, I.e. the suffix -ova-. Since the source of this suffix Is 
8ulgerien , it wouId presuppose- -or perhaps demonstrate--that the dialect in QUll!!tion Is a 
Bulgarian dialect, one that happens to have an overlay of some Greek lexical input,9 end not a 
"mixed dialect". 

Morpholo;ilcal reshaping or loans Is such acommon development In Instances of language 
cont!Klt that It probably does not need exempllflcetlon, but in (5) some examples ore given that are 
especially relevant to the matter et hand of Greek verbal forms being borrowed into the Q?plne 
dialect or Bulgarl81l and morphologically reme. In these examples In (5), Turkish simple pest 
tense verbal stems have been borrowed Into Greek Bild remade with a native Greek verbal 
derlvetionel suffix, "".'(t&l: 

(5) 	yAM-,t&l[ylendlzo] 'I celebrate' (cf. Turklsheglen-mek (INFINITIVE), simple 
peststem~ 

iropoupvi..;ttw [kevurdizo] 'I roast' (cf. Turkish kevur-melc ( INFINITIVE), simple 
peststemmw:m.:.) 

JIJ(Q1lv,:-(tw [baildizo] 'I feint' (cf. Turkish bay1l-mak ( INFINITIVE),.simple 
pest stern l:l&ikb.::.l 

P.ffOVUM-tt&l [bojEK:lizo] 'I paint' (cf. Turkish boya-mak (INFINITIVE), simple 
peststem~ 

vmppav,:-(t,., [devrandfzo) ·1 strengthen' (er. Turkish dayran:..mak ( INFINITIVE), simple 
pest stem d8vrend1- l · 

vmyum-{tw [dajandfzo] 'I bear' (cf. Turkish ooyan-mak ( INFINITIVE), simple 
paststem~. 
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While it Is not entirely clear why pest stems, In the case of the Turkish loans, or aorlstic 
stems--one of whose functions is 1n the formation of completive aspect pest tenses- -in the cese of 
Greek llllllS, should have been the basis for the borrowingi; end restu,pings noted here, IO other such 
instances are apparently to be found altover the Balkans. 11 At the very least, though, the.examples 
In (5} show that Whet happened In the Q\plna dialect or Bulgarian Is not at all unusual. 

This Rtmipedialect that Meyer labelled as a "Mlschdlelekt", then, probably is not mixed, et 
least not In the now technical sense or "mixed langu8Je" developed by Thomason and Kaufman, nor 
even In Mmler's vague sense of showing "mixed gremmar". It is e "mixed dialect" only In the most 
trivial sense, I.e. only In that there are some nonnative, i.e. non-Bulgarian and specifically 
6reek--elements In the dialect, most evidently in the form of the stems of II class of verbs. Thus It 
is mixed just in the one Wft( In which MOller himself sanctioned the notion or language mixture, 
1.e. vie lexical borrowings. It ls not, however. a speech form that hes arisen under the special 
conditions that seem necessary to bring on awholesale shift by aspeech community from one 
language to another In ashort period of time with aconsequent break In the normal lineal 
transmission of a language through generations end peer !J'OUPS. While 1t Is not entirely clear 
exactly whet Meyer hill In mind when he referred to this dialect es a "Mischdialekt"--he ooes not 
eleborate on this oosl!1l3tlon et ell In his brief dlscussion--end he mft( simply have m881lt that it is 
mixed In the trlYl11l sense 1111d not In m,y more sl111lflarnt sense, the discussion here can be taken as 
estep In the direction of clarifying our understanding of the nature of this dialect. 

01ven then that this Ceplna dialect shows the effects of longuege cmtect, It Is of COIJrse 
Interesting end Important to spe::ulate on the nature of the 0reek-Bulgarian contact in Cepina that 
led to the Intimate borrowings evident In (3) (end possibly ('4)), whereby eree1: words were 
borrowed end Incorporated In Bulgarian, replacing elr81ltf-existing Bulgarian words. It Is the 
case, however, that Intimate borrowing represents the ch6r11:teristlc type of contact situation 
found thnxqiout the BalkllllS, so that on this count also, the Ceplna situation Is not at all unusual. 

Although this Rhodope dialect hos not proven to be a mixed dialect In any Interesting sense, the 
fact that true noncreola mixed languages oo exist, as shown by Mlchlf and M11'11, mEllll'IS that the 
possibility must alwr:t(S be talcen seriously that egiven language aintect situation under 
Investigation might be such es to produce a mixed lenguege. Moreover, given the relative rarity Of 
mixed languages, It Is essential to Investigate (within reeson) ffllrY reported Instance of mixed 
18flQU808 forms In oroor to see if more can be uncovered. T.his Investigation of the limited date from 
Meyer can be taken in that vein. In the case at hand, the lnvestigetion did not lead to the unooverlng 
of another mixed IIWlgUage, but it did leed to aclerlflcetlori of Meyer's report on this Bulgarian 
dialect. Furthermore, 1t ls not lnconcelvllble that somewhere In the Balkan peninsula, now that It 
is elem- what to look for end how to look for it, evidence of atruly mixed languege might turn up. 

*This paper was originally presented as pert of a panel entitled "Bulgaria end Its Balkan 
Llnaulstlc NalQhbors" et the annual meeting of the American Association for the Advancement of 
Slavic Studies, In New Orleans, November 22, 1986. I thank members of the panel end audiem:e 
there, especially Ronnie Alexender, Victor Friedman, Eric Hamp, Ken Naylor, end Johanne Nichols 
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for useful and insightful comments, though I have not necessarily followed up on all their 
observations and suooestions in this version. 

1. Meyer cites the work as Skordelis 1874, though the copy that Ihave of the piece ( a xerox 
only, without the title page of the Journal. however) Indicates lnsteoo adate of 1875. 

2. The context of Skordelis' observations on Greek in the Rhooope is relevant to understanding 
hIs suooestIon. SkorooIls wes respond! ng to ooubts raised by other European schoJars about the 
ethnic origins of the modern Greeks (in particular whether they were "true" descendants of the 
ancient Greeks or instead were perhaps Slavs or even of some other origin). He presented this 
Greek. vocabulary to demonstrate that this part of the Rhooope hoo been at some point in the past 
primarily aGreek-speaking, and thus Greek, area See Joseph 1985 end references therein for 
some discussion of other Instances of Greek scholarship responding to slm11ar claims. 

3. Forexample,Thomason 1980; 1983, 1984. 

4. Iowe agreat debt of thanks to the authors for providing me with a prepublication copy of 
their manuscript and for permission to quote from that version. · 

5. These languages are not to be considered creoles because they OJ not show any significant 
degree of morphol~lcal and morphosynta:tlc slmpl1flcatlon In comparison with their source 
languages, whereas true creoles generally oo. 

6. See Thomason 1983 for dFJtalled discussion of Ma'a with extensive bibliography. 

7. The major sources on Michlf are Crawford 1976,Evans 1982, Rhodes 1977, and Weaver 
1982; see also the discussion in Thomason 1984 and Thomason & Kaufman (Chapter 9). 

8. The initial ,there, es opposed to the c- in the Greek form cited here, probably reflects a 
Greek dialectal development in the dialect that provided the input to the Bulgarian dialect In 
question. 

9. This evidence would also, of course, argue against Skordelis' Identification of this dialect es 
aform of Greek. 

1o. It may be, for example, that tile aorlstlc and pest tense forms.are or greater rrequeney than 
nonaoristic or nonpost forms, or that they are the unmarked members of verbal paradigms.. Iknow 
from personal experience that Imastered the Greek aorlstic past tense long before Iventured into 
the realm of the 1mperfect1ve past forms. St111, If frequeney or markedness were responsible, one 
might expect that the generalization of one stem os opposed to another might be lexically governed, 
varying with the semantics of the borrowed word itself. Thus some further explanation for this 
Balkan (or actual1y pan-Balkan--see footnote 11 ) paral1el may still be needed. 

11. It Is worth noting that already 1n the last century M1klos1ch had observed that aor1st stems 
were the bosls for verbal loans in the Balkans..Iwn indebted to Eric Hamp for bringing this fact to 
my attention. 
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